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Fnwr DivisioN2 u.L COURT. Oc'roBE 22ND, 1918.

*A. J. REACH CO. v. CROSLAND).

Wa"-asemeni-Private Right of Way Appurtenant to Land-
Extinction by Sale of Servient Tenement for Taxe&-Assessmnt
Act, R.$.0. 1897 eh. 224, secs. 7, 149-Municipal Act, R.S.O.
1897 ch. 223, sec. 2 (8)-"Land."

,Appeal'by the defendants from the judgment of MULOCK,
C.J. Ex., 14 O.W.N. 247.

The appeal was, heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, RoDGiNs, and FERGUSON, JJ.A.

J. H. Cooke, for the appellants.
G. W. Morley, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

THE~ COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

SECOND> DIVISIONAL COURT. OCTrOBM~ 22N», 1918.

BURFORD GOAL AND GRAIN CO. v. McPHERSON.

Co,,tract-Delûwey of Grain-Breach-Damage8.

Appeai by the defendant from the judgment of BRITTON, J.,
14 O.W.N. 283.

.* This case and ail others no marked to be reported in the Ontario
Law Reports.

13-15 0.W.W.
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The appeal was heard by MiuLocK, C.J. Ex., CLUTE, RIODELL,
and SUTHERLAND, JJ.

W. G. Owens, for the appeilant.
A. H. Boddy, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

TnE COURT dismissed the appeai with costs.

FRnsT DiviSIONAL COURT. OTOBER 23RD, 1918.

J. L. MICHAELSON & SONS LIMITED v. BABB.

,Sale of Goods-JJispute m~ to Value-Mistake of Vendon "A pprova2
Bill"-Knowledge of Vendee-Prîce Agreed upon.

Appeal by the defendant fromn the judgment of the Judge of the
County Court of the County of Perth in favour of the plaintiffs,
ini an action in that Court, brought to recover $37.50 as the value
of sorne rings and $140 as the value of a parcel of 8 diamonds or
briliants ail soid by them to, the defendant.

The appeai was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEE, and HODGINS, J.J.A., and MIDOLETON, J.

IR. S. Rlobertson, for the appellant.
Glyn Osier, for the plaintiffs., respondents.

MAGEE, J.A., reading the judgment of the Court, said that no
question arose as to the rings, and the only question as to the
brilliants wa-s, whcther they should be charged for as weighing
1.44 carats or 1.75 carats, the price being $80 per carat. In making
out the "appro val bill," the plaintiffs, by mistake, entered the
package as weighing 1.44 carats; but the triai Judge, who saw the
witnesse, had found the fact of mistake, and that the weight was
reaily 1.75 carats; and that finding could flot be questioned.

The conclusion to be drawn from the whoie evidence was, that
the defendant knew of the substantîal difference in weight, and that
there was a mistake, before lie sold. any of the briliants.

The plaintiffs on finding out their mistake asked either to be
paid for the true value or to, have the goo" returned. The defend-
ant refused to return even those on hand, unless with their mounts,
and on being paid for the mounting. The plaintiffs notified hùu
that as soon as the period of eredit expired they would sue for thL-
corrected price. Whether the plaintiffs were entitied es for a
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conversion or as adoptmng the conversion and suing for the pro-
ceeds, or as s'endors on a sale assented to by the defendant ini
trea.ting the goods as his own, the fair measure of their claim, in
the absence of other evidence, was the carat price agreed on.
This the judgment appealed f rom had allowed. The case was like
Coi v. Prentice (1815), 3 M. & Sel. 344, where the purchaser
recov'ered back the overpayment for silver, and where the thing
sold was not of arbitrary value, but dependèd on the quantity of
silver it c6ntained. It was flot the case of a unilateral mistake
with want of knowledge thereof on the other side, as in Islington
'Union v. Brentnall and Cleland (1907), 71 J.P. 407, cited for
the defendant.

Appeal dîsmissed u'ith costs.

SEC(OND DivisioNAL COURT. OCTOBEII 23Ri>, 1918.

CROMPTON CORSET CO. v. CITY 0F TORiONTO.

Mun1icipal Corporaions-Drains and Seiwers--Claim for Flooding
of Premises-Evdence as Io Ca use of Fioodîng-IialitU--
Newr Trîal--Costs.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from, the judgînent Of MrDDLETON, J.,
14 O.Wý.N. 197.

The appeal was heard by MUJLOCK, C.J. Ex., CUTE, IDELL,
and SUTHERLAND>, JJ.

-hirley Denison, K.U., for the appellants.,
Irving S3. Fairty, for the defendants, respondents.

TiiE COURT directed that, unless the parties agreed to, a judg-
mient for the plaintiffs for $105 'and County Court conts of the
action and appeal, there should be a new trial, and the costs of the
former trial and of the appeal should be costs in the cause.
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Fnwr DIvisioNÀL CoURT. OcToBER 24TH, 1918.

*OTTAWA SEFAIIATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES v. QUEBEC
BANK.

Constilutional Law-Act respecting the Romn Cal houec Separate
&hooie of the City of Ottawa, 7 Geo. V. ch. 60 (O.)-Intra Vires
-Bri8h North America Act, secs. 92 (13), (14), (16), 93-
Expenditures of Commissioners Carrying on Separate Schoot2-
Account-Liability.

Appeals by the Attorney-General for Ontario and the defend-
ants and cross-appeal by the plaintiffs frorn the judgment of
CLvrn, J., 41 O.L.R. 594, 13 O.W.N. 369.

The appeal was heard hy MEREDiTH, C.J.O., MACLARENq,
MAGEz, HoDOiNs, and FE1iGtJsoN, JJ.A.

McGregor Young, K.C., for the Attorney-General.
W. N. Tîlley, K.C., for the Bank of Ottawa, the defendant

Mackell, and other separate sehool supporters.
G. F. Henderson, K.C., for the Quebec Bank.
N. A. Belcourt, K.C., and J. H. Fraser, for the plainiffs.

The judgment of the Court was read by MEunniTh, C.J.O.,
who said, after Êtating the facts, and setting out the provisions of
,the Act 7 Geo. V. ch. 60-

Unless the legisiation ini question violates the provisions of
sec. 93 of the British North America Act, it is clearly valid legisia.
tion, it being competent, for the Legisiature to have enacted it
under the powers conferred by sec. 92 of that Act (paras. 13, 14,
and 16).

In my view, the legisiation does not violate the provisions of
sec. 93. Assuming that legisiation which diverts, frorn a separate
school, xnoney which by law should be applied for carrying it on,
would be in valid, I arn unable Wo sSe how legisiation which vafidates
expenditures properly mnade in carrying on a school or a number of
schools by a de facto body not lawfully created can be said to affect
any such right or privilege as the section deals with, stiti les
prejudicially Wo affect it within the meaning of the section.

The situation as disclosed on the evidence wus that the School
B3oard wus conducting the schools under iLs charge ini contravention
and defiance of the law, and had brought about such a state 0f
things that the Legisiature, in order Wo secure for the children of
the supporters of separate sehools in Ottawa the educationt to
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which they were by law entitled, found it necessary to intervene
and to place the schools under the control and management of a
Commission; the Commissioners appointed entered upon their
duties and in good faîth carried on the schools and expended the
rnoneys in question in carrying themn on; and what is argued is,
that, because the Commission, as it has been held, had no legal
existenc)e, the supporters of the schools are entitled, though they
bave enjoyed the benefit of that expenditure, to say that it was im-
properly made and that the Comniissioners must pay the money
out of their poekets, with the resuit that the schools will have been
carried on, while the Commission was in charge of themn, free of
expense to the supporters of the schools, and that the Commis.
sioners miust pay over te the School Board. what will probably
suffice te carry them on for a further period of a year or more.

1 cannot, 1 think, be that the Legîsiature is powerless to prevent
such a wrong frorn being perpetrated. While the Sehool Board is
a separate entity, it is a trustee for the supporters of the separate
schools, and what is argued is that these supporters wiho have
enjoyed the benefit of having their schools carried on are entîied
to Say te the Commissioners, " You have carried themn on without
authority and mnust lose ail that you have expended in se doing."
The Commission wus the de facto trustee for the timne being of the
separate -school supporters, and in ail justice is entitled to be
recouped the expenditure it has made for the bencfit of its cestuis
que trust.

In my judgrnent, the case does not differ from that of an
incorporated cornpany whose aif airs were managed by a board of
directers not validty chosen, and i such a case'I arn aware of no
principle of law which would pre vent the de facte board from
succes-sfully clairning te be allowed against what had- corne to its
hands of the cornpany's rnoney, the expenditures whieh it had
properly made ini carrying on the cornpany's business, and te be
indernnified against any Iiability it had incurred, in so doing.

if this be the correct view, why are the Commissieners te be
held to be in a worse position than the de facte direcers in the case
I have auggested? I know of no reason.

if then this be the measure of the Commissionera' riglit, how
can it be saîd that legisiation which declares that right prejudicially
affeta any riglit or privîlege of the supporters of the Ottawa
8eparate Schools

Truc it is that if the legislation is effective the School Board is
deprived of the right te have the accounts taken, but nothing
ubstantial has been taken away in view of the resuit of the audit
wbkch the Sehool Board had made, whieh shewed that the accounts
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were subetsxitially correct, and that only a few small item were
open ito question, and that as Wo these, or indeed as Wo any item
that was questioned by the Sehool Board, the evidence at the trial
muade it elear that the accounts were correct.

If eff ect were given. to, the contention of the School Board, it
would follow, that if it had borrowed money for a legitimate purpose,
and had applied it Wo that purpose, but, in consequence of the
absence of some statutory formality, the lender could not enforce
bis daim in the Courts, it would flot be competent for the Legis-
lature Wo enact that, notwithstanding the informality, the deht
Bhould be recoverable. Legislation of that, character is flot often
passed by the Iniperial Parliament, but ini a new country like
Canada it is somnetimnes neeessary that it should be and it is passed.

I would, for these reasons, allow the appeals of the defendanta
with costs, reverse t 'he judgment of the learned trial Judge, and
substitute for it a judgment dismissing the actions with costs and
directing thait judginent be entered for the Commissioners on
their counterelaini with costs, and I would dismiss the appeal of
the School Bioard with costs.

If I had reached a ditlerent conclusion as to the validity of the
Aet, I should nieverthielef-,-, for the reasons I have given, have been
of opiniion that the ComiÉ,sioners are entitled Wo be recouped the
money they have expended ini carrying on the schools, and the
resuil would be the saine.

Appeal allowed.

FIR8T DISîoNALx COURT. OcTOBER 25TRf, 1918,

IIAM\1ITON -MOTOR WNO.RKS LIMITED v. BROWNE.

Patent for Latid-W1,ater-lot Granted by Crow-Boundare-Sri
-Pln.- etrminatonof Truie Boundary-line-Etidcence-

Appeal by the defendant froru the judgment of Kiiy., J.,
13 O...120.

The appeal was heard by MERFDrIH, C.J.O., MACLARuN,
MAEElnd HooDGNuS, JJ.A., and MIDDLEýTON, J.

J1. L. Cotinsell, for the appellant.
GereS. Kerr, K.C., and T. B. MeQuesten, for the plaintiffs,
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MID1DLETON, J., INedfin the judgment of the Court, said that

the. fundamental question was the true location of the boundary
between loti; 4 and 5 on the north side of Brock street, Hamnilton.

The conclusion of the trial Judge could not be supporteil.
There was a survey of the land made about 1855, when the land

to the west was owned by the father of the witness Zealand, and

the land to the enst by the father of the defendant. A dispute had
&risen as to the location of the boundary, and a survey was made
and a fence built on the line then located. A few years after this
the. house referred te in the evidence was erected.

It did not satisfactorily appear that the house was built upon

the. exact ânme of the fence; there may have been a narrow space
bet4ween it and the fence; but the probability was that it was built
up to the boundary of the Zcaland property.

The evidence of Zealand, when hie spoke of the line running
10 feet from the corner of Browne wharf, must not be taken te

refer te the corner of the present wharf, but te a slip near the coal-
shed, as it then stood, much further south.

This survey was made te determine a dispute as te the bound-

ary, and it wau acceptcd by both owners. The fence was erected
upon the boundary; and in a fcw years, while the matter was fresh

i the mninds of aIl, the house was erccted either upon or approx-
imately upon the saine lîne. In these circumstanccs the presump-

tion ought to be that this was the truc âine, or that the parties
agreed to accept it as a conventional boundary bctween the
prc>perties.

The trial Judge had given effeet to the evidece of the surveyor
Iee, who prepared a plan and survey starting from buildings on

Burlington and McNab streets, from which hie had measured the

distances on the courses shewn by the registered plan, and had
thus located what hie assumed to be the truc boundary.

The presumaption that these old buildings wcre lawfully located
where they' were found was not te be lightlv disregarded, but in

olden Vîmies survcys upen the ground were seldom nmade with nîce

accuracy, either as te course or distance; and, ev-en if the location

of Burlingten and McNab streetis might be infcrred from these old
buildings, it did net follow that the truc boundaries of lots on

8 jiother street sorte distance away, or originally laid out upon the
ground, could be deduced in the way îndicated. This waLs the

errer condemned in Diehl v. Zanger (1878), 39 Mich. 601, approved
i Home Bank of Canada v. Might Directories Lirnited (1914),

31 O.L.R. 340.
Thie exi stence of the iron post plantedl very many years ago to

indicate the euat lirait of the Browne property (L.e., the lime between
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lots 2> and 3> was a factor of limpor-tance, as it %vas ýon1;ssenlt with
the, true bonax eing in ac-ordance with the Zealand surveyv,
ami wa so cosstn ith other old lanidrnarks.

The boundary- shoildi be declarevd to be the line shewn by the
stonev lmnumllelts and that line produced.

THie declaratilor as to the plaintiff e-oiipanyý*r ighft to niaintain
the projec 'ltilig eaves of the hlouse should stand.

THie claýinri to reformi the patent failed and should be, dismissýed.
Thev appval should be allowed wvith costs, and the Iiudgmtenit

should be vairied as indicated, and the plaintit companiy should
pay lihe co.sta of the tin

Thle disposition of the motion to admît further evdneshould
flot lie inlterfvredI with.

Appeail alw

HlIGII COURT DIVISION.

MIDDLgoN, J.OcTOBER 23mRD, 1918.

WALýSIIAWt v. SECURITIES LIMITED.

Morae -Brnaii for Dela y-C ýredi on r tag-e-Mrgg
Geni for Balanýce oef Puriichase-mýoneyl---MIonij-Lend(ers Act,
afe. !o, 6-Applicaiion of- -"Mloney LeiV-'-oaiý of Loanr"--

l'pr4il Arrear-Mrggr and P'urchasere Relie A-
Appropriain of l'aymlýie frCoat-Prle#-Ad(Milio n of, in
M1aafrvr'a Office.

Action upon)r a znortgage given to secure a balance of purchajse..
mnoney,.

The. action wvas tried wvithout a jury at Toronto.
J. 1. White, for the plaintiff.
J.- 1 ) C offoy %, for the. defeudants.

MIDDLFTON, J., in a written judgment, said that two questions
were rie

( 1) Wheii the. mortgage (or an instalient) feUl due, the. defend-
ants4offered a bonum tiremortgagee for delay, Thisawas paid in
three imstances, and mn on. other instance was included in notes
giveri mm collateral security, but was not actually paid.
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it was contended that the parties who, paid should be relîeved
m' this and that the amounts paid should be credited on the debt.
Sums prom-ised but flot paid do not forrn part of the mortgage-
)t, ând cannot be charged against the lands, at any rate as against
rd parties; and it was admitted that the whole equity of redemp-
2 has been sold or agreed to be sold under a seheme of sub-
islon. The only sum flot paid seemed to be $60.
Sections 4 and 5 of the Money-Lenders Act, passed in 1912,
v R.8.O. 1914 ch. 175, were relied on. But these sections, which
Cr to £ money lent," do flot apply when the mortgage is for the
aznce of purchase-money. The "cost of the loan" (having
ard to the interpretation of that expression) cannot be found

eive or the transaction harsh and unconscionable.
The miortgage bore 6 per cent. interest, and since the war this
3 bèbow the market rate. The security was vacant land pur-
Lsed in boom days for subdivision purposes, and now inadequate
urity. The "bonus" was agreed to, by a barrister of experience,
i ini fact was in one instance suggested by him.
(2) The second contention was, that there wus no interest in
eur when the action was begun, ini February, 1917, and so the
ion could flot be brought without leave under the Mortgagore
1 Purchasers Relief Act. Nothing had been paid since the 27th
vember, 1915, when 350 was paid, and interest fell due on the
hx Deceinber, 1915, and each 6 months thereaf 'ter.
All payments made must, in the absence of some appropriation
the contrary, be applied first to discharge arrears of înterest and
,t in discharge of arrears of principal. The creditor by hie
tement so applied them. What was now contended was, that
creditor rnust hold money paid in excess of arrears of intereat
mupense, and that the debtor could prevent th.is sum so held

ag applied on principal in arrear and apply it to meet accruing
talments of interest. There was no such Iaw.
There ahould bec judgment for the plaintiff, with a declaration,
D deired, that credit need flot be given for the two sums paid by
y of bonus. The account might be as lix exhibit l5-eininating

$60 itemn and correcting the computation of interest if any
wr can be pointed out.
Thex coets of the action on the notes could not be added as against
rthird person, anxd ought not to be Încluded in any personal

gment.
The persons having agreements for purchase should be added,
le Rule 490 (2), lin the Master's office.
Th~e plaintiff should have the costs of the action.
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LNOX, J. Oc"roBsER 25iii, 1918.

HEINSTEIN & SONS v. POLSON MRON WORKS LIMITED.

Conirat-Buiding of Ship--Compldion-De&iy-ýPrice not Fully
P<id-Deliverij over upon Payment inio Court of Balance Due
-Injunetirn.

Motion by the plaintiffs to continue an injunction restraining
the. defendants, until the. trial of the action or other final deter-.
nmination of the miatters, from selling or othervWi~ interfering with
or disposing of the steamship "Asp," exeept by delivery to the,
plaintiffs, and for delivery to the plaintiffs.

l'le motion %vas heard in the Weýekly Court, Toronto.
J. H1, Fraser, for tii. plainitiffs.
J. Il. osK.C., for the defendant8.

U>.NNox, J., in a written judgment, said that the contract for
the building of the ship was mnade by the defendants with one
Hainneývig. wvhose interest had, by assignments, become vested in
the. plaintifis: the eontract price waas 3415,000, and it had al
been paid except the final instalment of 341,500 and a sumn of
.4,:370 for insurance and extras.

The, defendanta refused to deliver the ship until payment was
maide tA, tbem of these two sumns,-and threatýened to exervise a
riglht of reseismion provided for in the contract, The plaintiffs
contended that, hby reson of delay iii completing the vessAI and
tiie provisions of the eontract ini reference thereto, they were
entitled to iidiIatv, delivery upon giving seeurity for or paying
into Court S-45,870.

Mter uctting ouit tiie facts and the provisions of the eontract,
t1itrii lernedJudtge said that theraý should be an order directing that
tii. plaintiffs psyv into Court to the credit of this action the, sumn
of $45,M70. on or before tii. 29thi October, and that, uplon pay-
met. the defendants dIo forthwith deliver to the plaintifTs' agent
anld thleir solicitors the vesse! called the "' Aýp " and the certi ficates
pro vided for by, the contract.

The linjuncitioni should, if desir.d, be eontinuod until the trial
or d(ete4rmination otherwise of the questions in dispute; the plain-
tiffis fo proceed to trial as rapidly am possible.

Thiensa5 of the. injunetion and of thus motion should abide tiie
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Lzim ox, J. OCTOBER 25TH, 1918.

MAYFAIR INVESTMENTS LIMITED v. SOMERS.

Nouiee of Trial-Regularity-R ules 173 (1),248--Computation of
Period of 10 Dayse-Practice.

Appeal by the defendant from an order of the Master ini
Chamibers dismissing the defendant's motion to set aside a notice
of trial ser ved by the plaintiffs on the l8th October for- trial of the
action at the Kitchener sittîngs commencing on the 28th October.

A. J. Russell Snow, IK.C., for the defendants.
F. C. Carter, for the plaintiffs.

LENNOX, J., in a written judgment, referred to Rules 173 (1)
and 248 and to Moreli v. Wilmott (1870), 20 U.C.C.P. 378; and
said that under the Rules as they now stand the first day is clearly
exèluded, and just as clearly the last day is included.

Appeal dismîssed wîth co8t8.

MATN J. OCTOBER 25TH, 1918.

*BAILEY COBALT MINES LIMITED v. BENSON.I

Company-Winding-up-4Jtaim upon Assets by Assignee of Chose
in Action-Judgment Held by Company againsi Asinrof
Claim4ant-Evidence-Set-off-Equity-Dividend.

Appeal by the Profit Sharîng Construction Company, daim-
ants, from an interim report of the Master in Ordinal y.

The. appeal was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
R, S. Robertson, for the appellants.
W. Laidlaw, K.C., for the plaintiffs and the liquidator,

respondents.

MABTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the appeal was
frow the. dete-rinination of the Master that the appellants should
n~ot b. permitted Wo receive any distributive shaire, of the fund
~aiig from the assets of the plaintiff comxpany in liquidation,
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unless and until the amount of a judgment held by the plaintifi
against one Benson, the appellants' assignor, had been contribute
byv or on behif of Berison Vo the assets of the plaintiff comparny.

After setting out the facts, the learned Judge said that tii
appeflants& frst contention was, that the respondents nad n(
gi'tn legal proof of facts establishing as against the appellants
set-off or an equity to prevent thema rankîng in the liquidatiol
The learned Judge was of opinionthat, the Master in this respe<
had been mnisled, and that the respondents had failed to establisl
hy any evidence admiissible against the appellants, the fact8 o
w.%hivih to found a claim.

Th'le second ground of appesi was, that, on the assumptio
that the evidence was admissible and adequately established ti
fai-ts, the appellants, as assignees of a chose in action, stood in
better position than Benson, and as against the appiellauts tii
equity did not exist.

Tiie learned Judge sa.id that he was 1>6o«nd to follow the expreu
ruling of the. Court of Appeal in In re Milan Tramways Co., Ex 1
Theys (1884), 25 Ch. D. 587, followed as it was in In re Goy & C(
Limiited(, [19001 2 Ch. 149, and hold that, if due notice was give
to thi. plaintiff coxnpany by the assignor of the appellants befoi
tiie declaration of auy dividend and before recovery of the. judi
ment against Benson, and if the assigumeut from Benson Vo thi
appeilauta wss bons fide, no rigbt of set-off aud no right Vo retai
the. divldend arcse; but mneantine, and until those questioic
shiould b.e deterrmined, ne dividend should be paid Vo the appellant

The. learned Judge must be understood. as deciding no moi
than the preliminaa'y questions directly raised before the Masteý
and as leaving open ail other issues in regard Voý the rîghts of tii
appellants snd respondents.

Tiiw sppeai sbould b. sllowed with coatts, the. iuterim repeî
&et a.4de, and tiie whole matter referred back Vo the. Master.

HFa SOLIC(,IToR-LENNiox, J., IN CHAMBERs--OCT. 22.
Solidor-axato f Bill of Cost s--Place of Reference-

Soli*eit)ra Act, 8ec. 8()A appeal by the solicitor from, &
order cf tii. Master in Chamubers, directing delivery and taxati,
Of a bill of efft, isefara the order provided that the taxcatio.
ahould b. before the Senior Taxing Officer in Toronto. LE. N X, J
in a wvritten judgnient, ssid that the reference for taxation shoulèj
uniess otherwisc ordered, b. to the. proper Taxiug Officer for th
eount'y ini which the. solicitor resided: Solicitors Act, R.S.O. 191
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ch. 159, sec. 38 (3). There were no facts and circumstances
aliewing that the ordinary rule should flot be followed. The
solicitor resided and practised in the district of Temiskaming, and
the reference should be to, the Local Officer at llaileybury. The
order should be amended so as to pro vide for a reference to the
Local Officer, and the solicitor should have the costs of his appeal,
te be allowed or adjusted on the taxation. J. M.' Ferguson, for
the solicitor. J. Gilchrist, for the client.

RF, DALY-RosE, J.-OcT. 24.

Will--Construction-Widow's Annuity Declared First Charge on
jYe Ineone of Residuary Estateý-Dfoeiency-Resort to Corpu--
.Abaleinei of Legacies.j-After the question whether the widow's
mnnuity w"s a first charge upon the mncome of the residuary estate
bad been decided (15 O.W.N. 32), directions were given as to the
service of notice upon some înterested parties who had flot been
ssparately represented upon the argument of that question, and
the motion came on for furthcr argument in the Weekly Court,
Toronto. RosE, J., un a written judgment, said that the matters
discussed were: the respective rights of the widow and of the lega-
tees, in the event of the income from the residuary estate pro ving
insu2fficient either for the payment of the widow's annuity or for
the payment of both the annuity and the legacies; together with
the ques9tion whether a certain sum directed te, be set aside te pro-
vide an income for Mary Croft was te be treated differently, in any
way, f rom the other legacies. Upon a consideration o! the author-
ities cited and of some others, the learned Judge reached the
conclusion that the true construction of the will was that, if theý
incoine frein the residuary estate pro ved insufficient for the pay-
ment ini full either of the annuity alone or of the annuity and the
legacies, resort mnust be had te the corpus, the annuity being the
first charge; and that if, after the annuîty was pro vided for, there,
ws a deficiency, the legacies (ineluding the surn directed te be
retained during the 1fetime of Mary Croft) must abate proportion-
ately. There was ne argument as te what dispostion ought to, be
made~ of the 'Mary Croft fund upon Mary Croft's death (either
before or after the death of the widow) in case it should turn eut
that the estate, was now insuffilcent te pay the legacies in full.
it would, obviouuly, be inexpedient te try te dispose e! that
question in ad vance. 'The questions submitted should be answered
asabove indieated. The costs of allparties ouglit te cerne out of the
et±te. Daniel O'Connell, fer the executors and residuary legatees.
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1). W, Dumible, K.C., for the children of John Dorgan and the
chikiren of Catheripe DaIy, legatees. E. C. Cattanach, for the
officiai G mardian. V. J. MrcElIderry, for the widow of the testator
and for -Mary Croft. F. J. Hughes, for Jrexw Gibbons and other
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DrncuCo. C.J. OCTOBEli 18THI, 1918.

McAEEv. TOWN OF DESERONTO.

Highuay-Nnrepir-Ijuri P erson Falling on Sidewalk
Cove-(red with Ice-Muililpal Act, sec. 460-" Gross Negligence"

Action by 1.11 cfeagainst the Corporation of the Town of
Deseronto to eovrdaimages for injury sustained by the plaintiff
froni a fail upon a highiway in the town, said to be out of repair:
Municipal Art, sec. 460.

Section 460ff (1) requires "notice in writing of the dlaim and of
the injury complained of."

Tl'le notice relieci on by the plaintiff wau contained in al letteur
written by lier to the Mlayor of the town, on the 2nd March, 1918.
ini which she said: "This is to niotifyý you thiat on Sunday l'el). 24th
1 fell on the icyv pavemnent of a street in Deseronto, which fail
resulted in a1 broken ankie, and that I intend to enter action for
daixiages againast the Town of D)eseronto)."

Tl'le action waa tried bY the County Court Judge without a jury.
W.S. 11terrington, K.C., for the plaintiff.
WN. Ponton, K.C., and R. D. Ponton, for the defendants,

1)izoeuCo, C.J., in a written judgment, said that, aside
froni thp. wording of the notice served on the 'Mayor, it must be
found thiat thorc wua no cause of action.

'l'le particular spot where the plaintiff feil and broke lier ankie
wson a well-cornstuctedl cernient..walk, level, except the usual

fractionai siant to shed water. It was therefore (as some of the
witnes teatifiedl) in perfect condition as to construction and
repair, except as it mnight have been affected by snow and ice.

At the time of the. injury thie ce covered the walk, as ît covered
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all level cernent walks ia the town, and, owiÎng to the long-continued
eold weather, was very smooth.

The fait of the plaintiff was on Thomas street, a level street,
but only a few fc.et from St. George street. which is hilly both
before and after reaching Thomas street. St. George street waa
spoken of as a very dangerous street in winter, owing to the great
alope of the walk, and the crossing at the intersection is spoken
of as a bad crossing, but due entirely to the St. George street siope,
and not due to any special danger on Thomas street. Ileferences
to and qulotations froma (erman v. C'ity of Ottawa (1917), 39
OL.R. 176, affirrned in 56 S.C.P. 80. The facts that the level
waIk was covered with smooth ice, and that slipping on that ice
caused the broken ankie, are not sufficient to make a corporation
liable.

By sec« 460 (3), except in case of gross negligence, a corporation
shail flot be fiable for any personal injury caused by snow or ice
upon a sidewalk.

Leaving the ice upon the sidewalk miglit bc considered gross

negligence. if nothing were (donc to overeorne it; bi.t there was
evIience that abundance of sand had been pros ided by the corpo-
ration for uise on dangerous portions of the sidewalks; that this
particuilar strecet was sanded from time to tixne, and that this

particuilar spot was sanded on Saturday, and again on Sunday
afternoon. The accident occurred on Sunday evening, when the
bigh wind had carried off rnost or ail of the sand. There could not

be said to be gross negfigence or even ordinary negligence on the
part of the deifendants.

Action dîsmissed with costs.
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